The undernourished patients percentage (reflected by the albumin and prealbumin increase) decrease after the nutritional program. The well-nourished patients drop his weight and protein intake http://dx
Introduction:
The correct assessment of the total body water (TBW) is a crucial issue of the renal replacement therapy due to it represents the urea distribution volume, used for the determination of the dialysis adequacy Kt/V. Our objective was to study the correlation between the TBW estimated by Watson formula and with BCM-body composition monitor (Fresenius Medical cares). Methods: We study all the patients in hemodialysis in the Hospital La Paz Unit and Madrid El Pilar center, before the dialysis treatments.
Results:
Weight ( The SGA is a clinical tool used to assess protein energy wasting. Although well validated, it is still not widely incorporated into clinical practice. A barrier to use may be the physical assessment section. Therefore, the purpose of this project was to develop a free and effective tool to train clinicians on performing the SGA. Second Life (SL) is a free virtual reality program accessed through the internet using human-like ''avatars.'' A museum environment was created with panels presenting SGA background information through text, images, and videos of SGA being performed. Users are able to navigate the information by logging onto a provided avatar. After the initial panels, this avatar is able to interact with avatar bots and perform animations which mimic each body assessment within the SGA. Two trial periods were conducted to assess the efficacy of this training tool. The alpha trial consisted of 3 hospital dietitians and 3 nutrition students. These subjects came to the investigators' facility to test the program. Subjective responses were collected and used to improve the training tool. Feedback was positive regarding the information, delivery, and direction of the project; however, they did complain of difficulty with controlling the avatar. The beta trial consists of users accessing the module remotely. These users include academic and clinical dietitians. Responses are being collected via 5 surveys covering each portion of the module. While 16 dietitians responded to the beta trial, only 4 have completed the training. Current survey responses state: the use of SL is easy and enjoyable; all SGA information was clear and in a desirable format; tactile comparison objects were beneficial for understanding; the in depth description of each assessment is beneficial; the animations that the avatars perform on the bots needs improvement; a patient avatar on which users could perform the full SGA is desirable; the use of SL in the learning process is beneficial, but it can also be distracting; the module increased the users' familiarity, confidence, and desire to employ the SGA, amongst both current users and those new to the SGA. In summary, this training tool provides clinicians a free and effective way to learn the SGA. Kidney Res Clin Pract 31 (2012) A16-A96 A32
